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"ll-hat ilen- iinapes a i ~ d  fornls of the hocl>- ailcl killc1.q ofpon-ers 
that regulate it are coi~iii~g illto e2~isteilce colltenl~~orai~eousl>- 
n-ith the clral~iatic shifts ill political econonlic organization that 
is heii~g hrought tabout I)!- flesil~le specializatioil Y" 

-Ei~iil>- AJfartii~l 

-'Cubicle Drc-ellers really hat-e no histon: Suddei~ls  there the>- 
n~ere. in er.er!- office evervrc-here. If !-ou look at old pictures of 
offices. the rvorkers just sat arouild n-ith 110 n-alls separatiilg thein. 
They could see fi.0111 oile I,-all of their coinpall!- to the other. They 
rt-ere all t~pii lg 011 big loud t!pen-riters. -T-on-aclays. trr- to fiild 
ail office like that. Good luck. It n-o11.t happei~. I guarantee. If 
you do. good for you. But you rcv11.t. It does11't work like that 
anynlore. -The Cuhicle Dn-eller's Surtir-a1 Page' 

A'hat kinds of histories can we offer to esplai~l the office, that ubiq- 
uitous and ever more conilected place where Anlericans spend their 
working lives? Its fornlal development closely follon-s the progress 
of modern. globalizilrg capitalism. and Ire can trace its latest trans- 
formations. as businesses nlorph and chailge into ever nlore flex- 
ible and agile configurations. hut we need more than a chronicle of 
its features. How do Ire understaild the ecology of that vast land- 
scape and esplain the evolutioll of its particular habitats. inhabit- 
ants. and the habits that join them. 

My invocatioil of ecology is not casual. The model of a comples 
system guided h!- the inesorable logic of natural selectioll iilforn~s 
nearl!- evei7- aspect of this new configuration. fro111 lllailagenleilt 
philosophies to facilities planning to concepts about the health of 
employees. As Emily Martin observed. the "the complexl!- inter- 
connected world in which we 1 1 0 ~ ~  lil-e seems to sa!- that both the 
[comples systems] model and its implications fit the c u ~ ~ e n t  nature 
of realit!-. All is in flux. order is transient. nothing is indepei~dei~t. 
ever>-thing relates to evei-ything else. and no one suljs!-stem is ever 
it1 charge."" Gro~v or Die has becoine the ~vatch~vord of companies. 
workers. and their tools in the most brutal Danriilian sense. though 
the new ethic demands a growth in complexity and interdependence. 
not merely in size or power.' This is no longer the crude social Dar- 
~vinism of the first industrial revolution. Robert Uiright argues that 
mutuall!- beneficial relationships. Kon-Zero sum interactions. in 
contrast to zero sum. ~rianer-takes-all. games like Jvar have pro- 
duced our increasing1~- con~ples and productive organizations. from 

cl~iefiloms to the nation state to the global econom>;' The new work- 
place is esplained 110th as a result of thesc evolutions in the mar- 
ket-as-a-system and as a specific ecological niche increasingly 
perfected for the accommodation of the 111obi1e worker. 

To unclerstalld the office as an ecological system. the analogy niust 
he applied rigorousl!; providing esplanations of the fonn-generat- 
i i~g  processes ~\-ithout reference to esteri~al plans. goals. or notions 
like progress. In the terms defined hy Gilles Deleuze. esplanatioi~s 
of the office-as-a-system1 must iilclutle accounts of its content and 
espressioi~. the conteilt of work ant1 working and its espression as a 
~vorkplace ill the activities of ~rork.' Such histories begin from the 
bottom-up. recognizing that each new development emerges fro111 
aspects of the previous formation. ~vhich also persists in soine al- 
tered form. There are pleilt!- of rigidl!- hierarchical offices and es- 
ecutives within the hotels. dells. and clubs of the iiew workplace.' 
The f~~ndainental preirlise of such an anall-sis could not offer a greater 
challenge to roilrantic historiography: "to conceive the genesis of 
forin (in geological. biological. and cultural structures) as related 
esclusively to immanent capabilities of the flows of matter-energ!-- 
information and not to an!- trai~sceildent factor. whether platoilic or 
divine.""~'hich means that the specific form of the office emerges. 
hlindl!; from the iilteractioi~s of its many participants, aiid not fro111 
the intentions of its plai~ilers. Still. progress is proirlised in man!- 
invocations of systems theory. offering greater connectivit>- and a 
smoother flow of inforination as virtues tl~emselves. Such goals are 
implied at man!- levels and as -'a drive to~c-arc1 increased perfection. 
or a proinisetl land. or even a socialist pot of gold at the end of the 
raiiibo~v."Wo~r can we understand offices ~vithout such goals. ho~v 
do we exanline the histor>- of an emergent fornl? 

Tt-riting an architectural histoly without i~otions of progress requires 
measurements of accomplishment other than increased flo~s or com- 
plesit!- and historical subjects other than the system itself. In his 
book Paildemoniunl. Branden Hookway charted the ascentlailc!- of 
s!-stems thinkiilg in the economic. political. ancl inilitan circles 
after Slorld T a r  I1 and the steady transformatioi~ of the tit>--as-a- 
citadel into the metropolis-as-a-system. He recordetl the influence 
of those ideas 011 the developtnent of the modern office a i d  offered 
a compelling image of its new architecture: a con~puter screen. white 
noise generator. and plant sitting on a Herman Miller Action Office 
cubicle. But if the office is really an enlergent formation. then it has 



heel1 shaped hy the ever!-da!- tactics of its occupants. as ~ r e l l  as  the 
logic of the system-as-s>-steiii. Biological life ~ilodified the geologi- 
cal habitats it territorialized. and cultural life is no~t- modif!-illg that 
biological niilieu geneticall\; Even the prescient Quickhorlier Tram. 
who plannetl the first office laildscape in the 1950s. could not have 
imagined the tlreai?- conditions laiiipooned I)!- Scott .kclams in the 
cai-toon strip Dilhert."' The!- might argue that ]letter flo~l-s of coiii- 
iiiunication 11-ould relieve the suffering of the cubicle dweller. l ~ u t  it 
is precisel!. the unpredictal~le resistances to more efficient flo~rs. 
tlze accretions. reinterpretations. and even sal~otage of the office- 
as-s!-stem. ~vhic11 shape the actual formatioil we no\\- encounter. As 
\lies van der Rohe advised in his o ~ r n  encounter I\-it11 industrializa- 
tion: "Let us accept chaligecl economic aild social conditions as  a 
fact. All these take their blind and fateful course. One thing will be 
decisive: the wa!- we assert ourselres in the face of circumstance. 
Here the prohlelns of the spirit hegin. The impoi-tant question to 
ask is not "~vhat" hut " h o ~ r . " ~ ~  

CUBICLES 

Khile  the small office has a long histon; large bureaucratic offices 
only appeared during the American Civil Aar. as  a result of the 
dramatic grolrth in industrial procl~~ction. The techiliques for I1a11- 
dling the increase in paper work hegall a steady exchange het~t-een 
the office and the factory that continues to this da!; though the t~l-o 
sites have i~ldustrialized at different rates. Office mechanization 
o11l!- took off after Ebrld E a r  I, with llew macl~iiles and furniture 
being patented and produced at a furious pace. But even in the 
1930s as Lewis Blu~llford recorded the full asceiidanc!- of Frederick 
Taylor's techniques of scientific managenlent and Heill:- Ford's as- 
sembl!- line. he noted the increasing importance of "form. pattern. 
configuration. orgallism. historical filiation. [and] ecological rela- 
tionship" in the arts. medicine. and planning. "Ee nolr realize that 
the niachines. a t  their best. are crude uncertain approsiillatiolis 
compared to the flying duck: our best electric lalnps ca~inot com- 
pare ill efficient!. with the light of the firefly our 11lost complicated 
autolliatic telephone eschaiige is  a childish contraption compared 
with the nen-ous sj-stem of the humail body."" The image of nature 
was transformetl from that of the machine to that of a system. 

The acceleration of those ideas after B'orld Ahr I1 became evident 
in research agendas and the further automation of the facton. And 

eve11 as  highl!- rationalized. seemingly nlechailized offices were 
being completed, like the CIGNA headquarters h!- Gordoil Bullshaft 
and Floreilce Knoll, the Quickboriler maiiagement consulting group 
were quietly inventing a new f o n i ~  of' office layout: the Biirolaildschaft 
or office landscaping.'%asetl on a ~iporous analysis of the paths of 
communication ~ i i t h i n  all office. c.i!drip~l tl~rough exhaustive inter- 
vie~rilig techniques and diagrams. the! <lissolved the walls of the 
office-as-productioli-line. Tlle analog! to a ilatural laildscape v a s  
evident ill their path~ra!- diagrams. and in the coillpelliilg idea illat 
the forill of the office la!-out was not designed. but emerged from the 
process of anal!-sis. Their detailed diagrams of communication paths 
and iilteilsities w r e  the tools that generated the lantlscape plans. 
~vhicll reselnhlecl nothing so m u c l ~  as  the meandering '*desire paths" 
that ailimals. sax-ages. and untlergraduates chart wit11 their feet. 

Those ideas were rapidl! comiiiu~licated throughout the planning 
cornmullit! and b! 1964 the Herman Bliller furiliture conipail! had 
foriiializetl theiii ill a revoIutionar~- line of office equipment: .kction 
Office I. Under the guidance of their research director. Robert Prohst. 
the!- developed the first ~iloveable panels. ~vorksurfaces, aiitl stor- 
age units tliat came to define the cubicle and made office landscap- 
ing possil~le. B!- the late 1960s. the effects were visible even-cvhere, 
aiid the concept of organic planning offered a ilelr kind of propor- 
tion or regulatilig system for office la!-outs: 

The rigiil patterns of office layout that had beconle sta~lclard 
duri~lg Kbrlil Ear I. assumed the character of  time n-or11 tradi- 
tion 11y 1960. . . . The esecutir-e cuhicles that fringed the perinl- 
eters rc-ere the~nselr-es scaled to the n-indorv baj-s. while in the 
interior. precise n~athenlatical relations gotor-erned the placelnent 
of  desks. lighting ancl equij~n~ent.  111 effect. a kincl of  classical 
harnlo~~!- had heen achier-ed so that. as in a Palladian faqade, 
a logical order reigilecl that united the snlallest part with the 
rvhole. But it faileclforprecise1~- that reason. Classical s>-stenls 
are inl~ereiltl!- inflexil~le. Since the!- enlhod!- intellectual-aesthetic 
ideals of har~non!- and order. to disrupt any one elenlent is to 
destro!- the whole. Change is inacli~lissil~le. K-he11 a classical 
orcler is in~posed upon an organic sj-stem - one rrhose parts are 
related 11.1-functions and processes that are thenlselr-es in flus - 
the result is ap~pareilt orcler and actual chaou. An office is such 

- - 

an organic. s.;!-stenl. Its organicisal. hon-er-er. is not rer-ealed in 
those hierarchical charts that hear so curious a relati011 to feu- 
dal concepts of  the social orders 011 earth ancl in hear-en. But. 
since the actual relations betn-een o f f i c ~  personnel clefi- the caste 
sr-sten1 codified in charts and enlbodied in la!-outs. attituclinal 
anil ph?ic>al barriers n-ere created that seriousl?. blocked lines 
of  c o l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ i c a t i o ~ i . ~ ~  

In close sympath! T\-it11 structuralist ideas in  anthropolog!- and so- 
ciology and e\hihitions like Architecture xvithout Architects and 
Learning from Las legas,  the natural f o r ~ l ~ s  of Biirolandschaft plaii- 
llilig offered anti-authorial design strategies that appealed to the 
generation of '62." -4s Francis Duff! reportetl ahout his OJGII efforts 
to spread such ideas. "Anthropolog)- with its rigorous conlparative 
techniques, its search for cross-cultural patterns be t~ \ee i l  artifacts. 
beliavioul; societal norms and their tech~lologies n a s  a n  o b ~ i o u s  
model for architectural research. The interrelated three-part iilodel 



of buildings. people and techiiolog!- . . . was firliil!- inipla~ited."~~ 
The techniques of the Quickhorller Teal11 were quickly applied to 
hierarchical offices in Europe and then -America. The lalldscapiilg 
of the aialiagemellt offices of Dupont Nemours 1967 make tlie para- 
digm shift elearl!- \-isible. 

The fashion for total lailtlscapilig according to the organic methods 
of Quickboriier passed relativel!. quickly. though its components. 
especiall>- the cubicle, became a standard part of the office la!-out 
palette. In Duffy's obselvations at the time. he reported a spectrum 
of different "scener!-" tl-pes selected according to business type 
and location: cellular. group. open plan (tliough rectilinear). and 
landscaped. In his li~ost recent summary; he explained the dynamic 
variety according to the interaction aliiollg four types of office work 
and the arrangea~ents to ~rhich  they lend then~selves: individual 
processes (Hive). group processes (Den). concentrated study (Cell). 
and trallsactioilal kno~vledge (Club). The i~iipact of new conimuni- 
cations tech~lology has been ovenshelming. both in terms of ph!-si- 
cal accommodatio~i and redefining office arrangements. introduc- 
ing new possibilities like lzoteling. hot-desking. and tele-commut- 
ing. ~vhose signature image ~rould have to be the employee ill a 
coffee shop with a laptop computer and cell phone. Nevertlieless. 
the rationalized layout of the factory-like hire retains an ilnportalit 
place in the office. and it is the combination of the older ethic of 
discipline and colltrol ~vitli the three-sided. low-walled cubicle that 
created Dilhel-t's world. It is at that level that the strategies of resis- 

PLANTS 

One of the lilost iiitriguiilg and largel! u~icxamined histories itlziil 
the new workplace nould ha1 e to he the use of plants. Even in the 
most pei-fectl! presened of the hive-like arrangements of the 1950s, 
such as the Bunshaft's CIGNA offices. n e  can detect a more recent 
photograpli b!- the appearance of the tropical plant-in-a-pot. The 
deplo!-meiit of indoor p lant i~ ig  strongly characterized t h e  
Biironla~~dscliaft la>-outs from the beginning. tliough the>- were later 
at solile pains to explain that "landscaping" was a much larger plan- 
ning idea and not merely associated with tlie decorative use of plant 
materials. Pla~its served both as another form of mobile space di- 
vider. and as non-orthogo~ial elelllelits to fultlier disrupt the older 
image of the office-as-factor!; introducing new suggestions of the 
office as home or cafe. 

tance ant1 accommodation become so interesting. especially when 
we ask "ho~i" people have asserted the~iiselres in the face of cir- 
cumstances. 



I have found 110 rigorous liiston- of tlie indoor plant, tliougli one can 
find evidence of the plant-in-the-~r~iido~+- in almost ever!- period 
and locale. Those plants would have been relatively local plants 
~iliose grolving season xras exte~ided h!- heiiig brought intloors. The 
possil)ilit!- of tlie plant in the iiliddle of the room began with tlie 
importing of tropical untlerstor!- plants in the miicl..nineteenth cen- 
tun: the palms. ferns. and lubber plants of tlie Iictorian glass house 
(remember the desperate plant transplanting niissioll of Captain 
Bligli and the Bounty). The totall!. mol~ile illdoor plant was onl!- 
made possible b!- the refinement ofthe fluorescent light in the 1930s 
ant1 the sul~sequent increases in interior lighting levels. T\-hicli are 
nevertheless still lo~ver than exterior levels I)!- at least an ortler of 
niagnitude. But although tlie ph!-sical contlitions existed in tlie im- 
nietliate post-war period. Tre only see a real increase in the use of 
plant ~iiaterial in the office after 1970. ~rlien office lanrlscaping 
co~iverged with new concerns ahout pollution and enviro~imental 
qualit!-.'' 

Perhaps tlie niost prescient image from that period was Superstudio's 
"net~rork of energ!- ancl information extending to every properl!- 
habitable area." a network in ~vliich "nomadisni becomes the per- 
manent condition: the niovelnelits of ilitlividuals interact. tliereh!- 
creating continual cul~ellts . . . as ~l-it11 fluids. the movement of one 
part affects tlie ~\-Iiole."'~ That extentled. distrihutetl network used 
tlie natural landscape as the condition of enc1o:;ure. Mountains. 
cactuses. and meado~vs appear in their tlifferent proposals. like so 
much furniture. and their final image uses a sea of tulips as a back- 
drop for a human gathering at one of tlie node points of the network. 
The plant-in-a-pot carries a whole host of such referents in its nio- 
bile form and their deployment canle to characterize a host of newly 
green urban habitats like the fern har and the atrium. which has a 
comples histon- that parallels the plant-in-the-office. 

The plant-in-the-office attained an even more powerful role after 
the tiglitened ventilation standards of the energ!- crisis produced 
tlie "sick building sj-ndronie" of the 1980s.19 &-it11 the new aware- . . 

ness of indoor air pollution, grolving plants were discoveretl to not 
0111~- produce ox!-gen. hut to metabolise toxic suljstances like 11 11- 

zene and fbrn~altleli!-de. The!- became tools fol envlroniiieiital 11 : , 

agenient: indicators of enviro~imental qualit!; like the canary i?. ,- 

coal mine. and a technique for improving it. This made the itle,i of 
the office as an ecological niche more technical, and in the spirit of 
'*nothing is intlependent. everything relates to ever!-thing else." the 
~rorker immune s!-sten1 hecame one more element in the husiness- 
as-complex-s!~ste~ii. Health maintena~lce Tras directlj- li~iketl to pro- 
ducti\-it!- ant1 hecame another ohject for management. [Fig. 61 

171iderstancl1ng the plant-in-the-office a i  a mobile drcolat i~ e ele- 
nieiit ant1 a tool for health maintenance. alio~l-s us to tnitleistancl tlir; 
content of the I+-orkplace as nlore than productive xvork. In this sense. 
work ant1 health operate as a kind of conceptual pair. partl) c tp -  

posed. 11ut even as health brcame a product for nianagement. the 
idea  of'^\-ork was modified b!- reference to health. Frederick Kiesler 
arrived at a siniilar conclusion in tlie late 1930s. ~vlien he applied 
comples s!-stems analysis to design. arguing that nian coevolves 
I\-ith his natural and technological environments. The>- each change 
one another. and even a quantit! as rigidl!- ol?jectified as the "nec :!;." 
on ~rhicli functional planning is based can he shown to clialige c,\ ci. 
tinie as well. His most astute observation, and one ~vhicli certainly 
puzzled the readers of tlie Architectural Record. was that health 
was the final criterion of building design." The estension of the 
coinples systems niodel to the most intimate activities of the human 
hod!- and to the niost anonymous process of the ~vorlcl marketplace 
make evident lioxv impoitant such an anibiguous nieasure can he. 
R'hile health remains a central concern of doctors. and is now a 
regulated product of the HMO, our esperience of healthiness be- 
lo~igs to a much broader set of social and cultural conditions. As 
Ivan Illich observed. health!- can be used as an adjective to de- 
scribe any number of actirities. and the aspirations for the plant- 
in-the-office exernp1if.i- that broader sense of the term." In the ge- 
neric sense. health is an indes of comfort. happiness. and relief 
from suffering anti. like aesthetics or leisure, opposes the reduction 
of tlie human condition to needs that can he satisfied by work. I 
have heard t ~ r o  tloctors espress the same urge. to somelio~r write 
prescriptions for their patients that prolided a change of life. somr- 
thing more than a I acation and less than a pilgrimage. 

UNDER-STORY LIGHT 

As a designer. I have spotted another clevelopnlent related to the 
plant-in-the-office. The first Biirolandschaft schemes eliminated 
walls ancl rectilinear arrangements. and introduced tlie ni01)ile plant. 
hut tlie! were all deplo!-ed below the saiile ceiling of flatly uliiforni 
light. That pattern of office illumination had originall! been con- 
ceiled as ~vliolly natural. It had been modeled on sh! lighting. ancl 
the "cool-nliite" lamps that powered it sought to precisely repro- 
duce the cool color of illuiiiinatio~i transnlittetl by a cloud! sk!. But 
the unifor~nit! of tlie lighting and its tendenc! to appear as glaring 



reflectio~l in coiilputer screens eveatuall!- overrode its appeal as a 
natural co~ldition. Through the 1980s and 1990s, schemes of indi- 
rect lighting with darker ceilings ailcl dappled patterns of tlistribu- 
tion became the hallmark of healthier and lliore colnfoitable of- 
fices. The similarit!. of that dappled light rvith the lighting of the 
forest understor!. shoultl re~liilid us that the tropical plants that now 
serve as ii~dicators of the health>- office helonged to the original 
ecological niche ill which huliiail life evolved. Does this lie~v for- 
n~atioil-office plant anti dappled light-indicate an u~~coilscious at- 
tempt to return to those original conditions? It should certain1:- re- 
mind us that. like the factories that preceded them. the next- forms 
of rvorking must still operate with our slolrer biological hodies. The 
ever!-da!- efforts to establish a healthy ~rorkplace offer a stubbonll!- 
inventive form of resistance in the iielr ~vorkplace. filldi~ig forliis of 
expression. for esample. in the preference for offices with plants 
and dappled light. 
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